GET PAID $50 PER HOUR

Share your experience as a lived expert on a youth panel* which will educate lawyers who represent young people (juvenile defenders) and help them better serve their clients.

QUALIFICATIONS
✓ Must have had contact with Utah’s juvenile justice system.
✓ All your cases are closed.
✓ Presently 18 years of age or older?
✓ Eligible to work in the United States?

If you meet all the qualifications above and want to know how to get paid to share your experiences, scan the QR code or text 801-540-6708 to provide your contact information, which will be kept private and confidential.

Alternate link to youth panel form: https://forms.gle/riL7ihNfnzUMb2gB7
*Youth Panel hosted by Utah’s Indigent Defense Commission and sponsored by a grant from the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention